


We pride ourselves on delivering the 
highest standards in beauty therapy 
using the finest products available.  
Our clients are welcomed warmly to  
our tranquil salon and leave feeling 
relaxed and rejuvenated.

With a combined experience of over 
31 years in the beauty industry, we 
offer an extensive range of beauty 
treatments of the highest standard. 

We have worked with many of  
the leading brands in the industry  
and we offer the latest products  
and technologies including IPL  
laser treatments.

We look forward to welcoming  
you to The Secret Sanctuary.

WELCOME TO  
THE SECRET SANCTUARY

BROW TINT   £7
EYELASH TINT   £12
EYELASH & BROW TINT  £16
HENNA BROWS  £20

LASHES & BROWS

A patch test is required 24-48 hours prior to lash extensions or tinting.

EYELASH LIFT & TINT  £35
INDIVIDUAL EYELASH          £48 
EXTENSIONS
HD BROW SCULPT   £45 
& LAMINATION

WAXING
EYEBROW  £9
LIP  £5
LIP & CHIN  £8
UNDER ARM  £12
1/2 LEG  £18
FULL LEG  £25

FULL LEG INC. BIKINI  £35
BIKINI  £12
BRAZILIAN  £20
HOLLYWOOD  £25
MEN'S CHEST WAX (priced from)  £15
MEN'S BACK WAX (priced from)  £20
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Becky
Specialising in 
skincare, massage  
& hair removal

Angela
Specialising in 
skincare & holistic 
treatments

GLOW UP

HALF BODY  £10 
FULL BODY  £20

Using natural mineral make-up products

MAKE UP LESSON  £37
MAKE UP APPLICATION  £35  
(FOR ALL OCCASIONS)

CRAZY ANGEL  
SPRAY TAN

MAKE-UP



REFLEXOLOGY  £40
BACK MASSAGE  £30
BODY MASSAGE  £50
BODY MASSAGE  £65
1.5 hours

DEEP TISSUE  £40
with sideline stretches

HOPI EAR CANDLING  £25
with warm oil massage

HIMALAYAN SALT STONES  £60
(Full body)

HIMALAYAN SALT STONES  £40
(Back only)

CACI SIGNATURE  £60  
NON-SURGICAL  
FACIAL TONING
60 minutes

CACI SYNERGY   £90 
ADVANCED NON-SURGICAL  
FACIAL TONING
90 minutes

CACI SYNERGY PURIFYING  £50
45 minutes

CACI SKIN CALM  £40
30 minutes

30-MINUTE ROSE  £27 
QUARTZ GUA SHA
BACK FACIAL  £50
(Including cleanse, steam, exfoliation, 
extractions, massage & mask)

30 MINUTE FACIAL  £30
1 HOUR DEEP  £42 
CLEANSING FACIAL
(Including face and shoulder massage)

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE  £37
HOT STONES  £60
(Full body)

HOT STONES  £40
(Back only)

PREGNANCY MASSAGE  £35
(Back & legs)

PREGNANCY MASSAGE   £50
(Full body)

THAI MASSAGE    £60
1.5 hours

REIKI    £25

CACI GENTLEMAN’S FACIAL  £50
45 minutes

CACI WRINKLE REVOLUTION  £40
30 minutes

CACI LIP BOOSTER  £20
15 minutes

CACI SKIN CONFIDENCE   £40
30 minutes

CACI EYE REVIVE  £40
30 minutes

CACI JOWL LIFT  £35
15 minutes

HOLISTIC TREATMENTS

RADIANT MUM-TO-BE

FACE & BODY

CACI SYNERGY

Using skincare products from local producer 
Totally Natural Skincare, we offer personalised 
treatments tailored to your skin type, leaving 
you feeling relaxed and refreshed.

The CACI Synergy is our latest and most advanced facial system that has been shown to reduce wrinkle 
depth by up to 75% and improve skin elasticity by up to 88%.

Discover more about our CACI treatments here.

TOTALLY NATURAL 
SKINCARE FACIALS 

TRIGGER POINT  
THERAPY

40-MINUTE VACUUM  £35 
SUCTION FACIAL 
1 HOUR VACUUM SUCTION  £45 
FULL BODY TREATMENT

Improves blood flow and lymph circulation. 
It is a deep cleansing treatment which 
eliminates congestion of the tissues.

VACUUM SUCTION
RADIANT MUM TO BE TOP TO TOE TREAT  £70 
(Including Mini Facial)
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TRIGGER POINT THERAPY   £40
A trigger point is a specific point in the 
muscle that can cause pain, deep 
aches and sometimes restricted 
movement. The treatment can take 
up to 45 minutes. Manual pressure 
is applied to the trigger point to help 
release muscle tension and promote 
healing. Some clients get results straight 
away, some may require a few sessions.

Conditions that can be Treated
  Muscle injury  
  Muscle tightness  
  Repetitive Strain Injury  
  Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
  Headaches/migraines  
  Back pain  
  Sciatica  
  Shoulder pain  
  Arthritis  
  Plantar fasciitis  
  Fibromyalgia  
  Neck & shoulder pain  
  Jaw tension  
  Tennis elbow

FULL BODY EXFOLIATION  £37
Including warm oil application

BODY EXFOLIATION

https://cacibeauty.com/treatments/


AGE SPOTS & SUN DAMAGE  £30

VASCULAR  £30

Your four-stage treatment includes:

  CLEANSE
 The first step in achieving clear, 

healthy, radiant skin will involve a deep 
cleanse to remove impurities.

  TRI-FRUIT ACID PEEL
 This peel resurfaces skin texture  

and decongests pores.

  LYNTON IPL
 This stimulates collagen and 

targets any discolouration such as 
pigmentation, vascular breakouts and 
redness. In most cases the results are 
instant.

   HYDRATE & PROTECT
 A trio of specialist serums will be 

applied to your skin, helping to soothe, 
regenerate and protect.

INTENSE PULSED LIGHT (IPL) TREATMENT.  
MEDICAL GRADE IPL LASER

ILLUMIFACIAL® 

INDIVIDUAL TREATMENT  £120

COURSE OF 3 TREATMENTS  £300

COURSE OF 6 TREATMENTS  £540

Receive a free Medik8® advanced SPF 50 
moisturiser worth £59 when you purchase 
6 illumiFacial® treatments.    

IPL PERMANENT  
HAIR REMOVAL

IPL SKIN REJUVENATION

Prices are per session. Purchase 7 
courses and get your 8th course free.

Prices are per session.  
1-3 sessions are required

LIP  £30
LIP & CHIN  £60
CHIN  £30
HALF FACE  £90
(cheeks, chin & lip)

UNDERARM  £60
FOREARM  £90
BIKINI  £60
BRAZILIAN  £85
HOLLYWOOD  £95
HALF LEG  £100
including feet & toes

FULL LEG  £200
including feet & toes

CHEST  £90
BACK  £100
SHOULDERS  £60
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FACE & BODY

30 MINUTE FACIAL  £40
A mini booster facial for those short 
on time or wanting that quick glow.

1 HOUR TAILOR-MADE FACIAL   £52
Tailor-made to suit your skin needs, 
delivering the best results. Includes 
scalp, face and shoulder massage.

1 HOUR PLATINUM  £60 
ANTI-AGEING FACIAL
The signature facial. Providing a 
brighter and more even complexion 
with the wow factor. Perfect for 
tackling signs of ageing. Includes 
scalp, face and shoulder massage.

Medik8® is an award-winning global 
skincare brand sold exclusively by 
skincare experts. Medik8® delivers fast 
results with that wow feeling! 

illumiFacial® is the ‘next generation’ 
of the highly successful ‘Photofacial’ 
treatment, using a new and unique 
combination of specialist Lynton 
skincare together with powerful, 
medical-grade Lynton IPL technology.

MEDIK8® FACIALS

Individual 
Treatment

Course of 6 
Treatments 
Save 20%

HALF FACE £55 £264

FULL FACE £95 £456

CHEST £95 £456

FULL BACK £150 £720

IPL ACNE &  
ROSACEA TREATMENT

Combat inflammation and reduce the 
severity and frequency of breakouts whilst 
diminishing redness and pigmentation.

We are now offering IPL treatments. With our Lynton Lasers Excelight® system,  
we can offer hair removal and skin rejuvenation. 

We're also able to treat many skin conditions. 
Lynton Lasers are multi-award-winning. They are the UK's leading Laser and  
IPL manufacturer and are the only Laser system to be used in NHS hospitals. 

Consultation and patch tests are essential for all treatments. 
All prices will be discussed during consultation.

FROM



We understand that life is busy, which is why we make sure to 
be as flexible as possible with appointment times. If you'd like to 

discuss what would be the best option for you, please contact us. 

          Becky: 07891 303 021   |   Angela: 07773 315 081
Email: beauty@secretsanctuary.co.uk   |   Web: www.secretsanctuary.co.uk

 Sneaton Castle, Whitby, North Yorkshire, YO21 3QN


